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The pucpoae of tbi• atudy i• to 4-tehline certain 
characteristic• of drop-outa in the Mattoon School 
syate1n in .Mattoon., Illinois, and how these character­
istica compare with drop•outa from other areas. Thie 
i• to be a deacriptive atudy of tbe planning and procedure 
of "Operation Seeond String,!Jt a atudy conducted by Dr. 
William crane and Dr. curtia Gura.er in conjunction with 
&astern Illinois University. 
The achool population of Mattoon High. School co.mes 
from Mattoon and rural territory.. Mattoon, population 
20,000, ia located in Bast Central Illinois.. The 9roup 
to ·;;. considered .to from th• Mattoon Connunity :Sigh 
School.. In selecting those drop-out• to be contacted, 
research was completed back to the year 1958-1959.. Onl.y 
t.hoae student• who were known to drop out and not trans­
fer achoola were contacted. 
This project. wa• carried out as a t.eam effort with 
Sa.stern Illinoi• University graduate and undergraduate 
students taking part in it• completion. 
A STUDY OF THE RESPONSES GIVEN BY 
DROP-OUTS TO THE DROP-OUT QUESTIONNAIREr 
AND THE SCALE QUESTION FORM USED IN THE 
PROJECT "OPERATION SECON£> STRING 
HIGH SCHOOL DROP-OUTS IN MATTOON 6 ILLINOIS" 
Sources of Data 
To have some grounds for comparison between the 
responses from the Matt-oon drop-outs and drop-outs 
from other school systems, related research was sum-
marized. The material available was obtained from 
Booth Library at Eastern Illinois University. 
School Records 
During the school year a progressive record is 
kept of the persons who leave the Mattoon school 
system. The records on these individuals are filed 
in the vault of the main office at Mattoon High School. 
A record is kept as to when the students dropped out 
and to any reason apparent for this drop-out. 
In researching these record~, - Dr. W-illiam Crane, 
Mr. Joseph Rotter and the writer went to Mattoon High 
School and searched through these files for the infor-
mation to be used in this and related studies. 
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In the beginning, there were one hundred and four 
students who could be termed drop-outs and were to be 
included in the report. After a check of address, it 
was found that eighty-five former students would be 
included in the study. The others were unable to be 
contacted because of changes in address, changes of 
name, leaving town, entering service, and apparent 
disappearance. 
Questionnaire 
The questionnaires were constructed by Dr. William 
Crane. Dr. Crane is a member of the Department of 
Education at Eastern Illinois University. 
The questionnaires to be used were a Drop-Out 
Questionnaire, Scale Questions for Drop-Outs, Drop-Out 
Interview form, Employer Interview form, and a Teacher 
Interview form; an example of each has been included 
in the Appendix. 
The phase covered by this study is concerned with 
the Drop-Out Questionnaire and Scale Question for drop-
outs. Forty-six of these questionnaires were returned 
for a total of 54.1 per cent return. 
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Procedures for Administering the Questionnaire 
Questionnaires were se-nt to individuals who had 
dropped out of high school in the last five years. A 
list was made up from school records. 
Each questionnaire was accompanied by a cover letter 
and a list of scale questions to be answered by the drop-
out. The questionnaire lists possible reasons for leav-
ing school. The scale questions are devised to be an 
analysis of certain personality characteristics of the 
drop-outs. A return, stamped envelope was included with 
the above material. 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
Research Material 
The studies and reports were used to develop a basis 
for comparison between Mattoon and other area drop-outs. 
School Records 
The school records were used to obtain information 
and addresses of the drop-outs contacted by this study. 
Questionnaire 
The results of the questionnaire w~re tabulated and 
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are presented in Tables 2 and 3. 
Definition of Terms 
The term "Operation Second String" will refer to 
this study as it is presented in this paper. The term 
"related research" will pertain to the research material 
gathered as a means of comparison. The term "drop-out" 
will mean those students prematurely withdrawn from s chool 
for a reason or reasons other than graduation or trans-
fer to another school system. The term "respondents" 
will apply to those drop-outs who returned the completed 
questionnaire-s. 
Delimitations 
Forty-six or 54.1 per cent of the questionnaires 
were answered and returned. The questionnaires we;re 
designed to be returned unsigned. This had its dis-
': 
advantages in that non-reppondents could -not be checked 
and re-polled, hut a follow up was made of all drop-
outs not identifying themselves. 
The answers received will have to be assumed valid. 
They may or may not he. -- It· is assumed that the respond-
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ents answered in an honest and straight-forward manner. 
On the drop-out questionnaire, questions twenty-two, 
twenty-three, and twenty-six, have gone untabulated 
because of failure to respond to these questions. 
It is to be understood that the chapter containing 
summary, conclusions and recommendations is based on this 
study, and one should take into consideration the limi-
tations of this study during the interpretation of thes.e 
facts. 
Significance of the Problem 
The National Citizens Commission for the Public 
Schools once expressed the educational belief character-
istic of Americans in these words: "The goal of our 
public schools should be to make the best in education 
available to every American child on completely equal 
terms." 1 
The belief of this group is that all young people, 
whatever their capabilities, are educable in some manner 
lJoh n F. Delaney, "That Vacant High School Seat," 
American School Board- Jmfrnal, CXXI, November, 1950. 
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even into high school age, and that it is a public duty 
to provide that education in such a manner as to do as 
much as possible for pupils of the most diverse capabil-
ities and interests. 
One youth out of fourteen attended high school in 
1890.2 Today, due to compulsory attendance, all youths 
enter the ninth grade and about 80 per cent are found 
in some one of grades nine through twelve. However, 
only about three out of every five pupils who enter high 
school today remain long enough to graduate.3 This 
would indicate that less than two thirds of our youth 
are receiving a complete high school education. 
On the average, the less competent a pupil 
h as shown himself to be in meeting school 
tasks, the more quic~ly he is released to 
face adult problems. Those who will be 
least able to acquire social.ly useful 
habits, information, and points of view 
without formal instruction are those to 
whom the school has given le_a~t attention.4 
•, 
Schools in the United States need the support of the public 
2Ibid. 
3rbid. 
4Eckert and Marshall, When Youth Leave School, ppo 
67-68. 
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in solving the problem of school drop-outs--"the great 
American tragedy of our times." 5 
Robert C. Taber, of the division of pupil personnel 
and counseling, School District of Philadelphia, predicted 
that 7,500,000 boys and girls will drop out of school 
during the next decade.6 Thirty per cent of these 
2,250,000, will have completed less than eight grades. 
"We are in error if we think the schools can solve this 
problem alone," Taber said. 
Many school systems .offer technical-vocational train-
~ng for students who are not interested in going to 
college, Taber pointed out , but suc h courses generally 
require a minimum of eight or nine grades.7 In t h e 
meantime, jobs are being upgraded to levels requiring 
higher skills . 
Too many of these students drop out of our educational 
system and grow into adulthood unprepared for the roles 
5science Digest, 52:32, July, 1962. 
6American Sch ool Board Journal. 
7rl>id. 
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they must play in civic 'affairs, in occupational endeavors, 
in family life, in recreational programs, and so on. They 
are, in other words, living evidence that we need to 
impxove our program of public education if we are to 
improve our Society. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED RESEARCH 
In order to gain insight into the characteristics 
of drop-outs related research was carried out. Presented 
below are characteristics to be compared with the Mattoon 
drop-outs. 
As long ago as 1870, educators were writing about 
"the early school leaver." Even today, however, they 
are still not absolutely certain who is the typi.cal drop-
out. One recent study in Illinois described him in this 
way, "He is found to be consistently of low social status, 
below average intelligence, an academic failure, frequently 
absent from school, and often retarded."8 
However, a major United States Department of Labor 
study reported that two~thirds of all drop-outs have 
I.Q.s in the normal intelligence range, · and about one 
out of ten of all college potential students leave high 
school early.9 These are drop-outs, not insignific~nt 
in number, who come from what one United States Office 
8Good Housekeeping, Vol. 154, March, 1962, p. 143. 
9Ibi d. I p. 144. 
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of Education official calls "privileged" families. 
Regardless of who he is, the drop-out, in general, 
faces a bleak job future compared to that of the high 
school graduate, A 1960 report by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics stated, 
It takes longer for drop-outs to get their 
first jobs. The jobs they get initially 
aren't nearly as good, especially for girls, 
either in level of skill and earnings. This 
disparity increases over a comparatively 
short span of years. The amount of unemploy-
ment is much greater, and the rate of unem-
ployment, at a given time, is unquestionably 
higher.lO 
From the book The Drop-Outs11 come these facts: 
1. Forty per cent of all children in the United 
States fail to complete h igh school; they are drop-outs. 
2. It is not easy for these students to leave because 
family, school and community exert considerable pressure 
on children to complete their education and have mobilized 
an imposing array of facts to support their arguments. 
lOu. s. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, "From School to Work," The Early Employment 
Experiences of Youth in Seven Communities, March, 1960. 
llThe Drop-Outs , ----T-he- ¥f.ee Press of Glencoe, 1962, 
PP • 21 3 • 
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Ample evidence has been compiled to show that students 
who drop out harm themselves both culturally and econom-
ically. 
3. Rarely do children who are successful in school 
leave prior to graduation. 
4. The high school drop-out is usually a child who 
·has failed in his general school adjustment. This failure 
is not necessarily a matter of a specific learning dis-
ability but rather a broader "educational" disability. 
5. In most statistical studies somewhat more than 
half of the drop-outs have at least average intelligence. 
This half without question has the mental capacity to 
master a high school curriculum. Factors other than 
intelligence must certainly account for premature school-
leaving among such adolescents . . 
In 1950 a summary of the Chicago area drop-outs was 
presented by the American School ,Board Journal.12 
1. Of the drop-outs interviewed, only 19 per cent 
had a fair record Df scholarship at the time of leaving; 
the others were failing in many or all subjects . 
12American Sch ool-·-no-ard ·Journal. 
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Repeated absence from school is a common symptom of 
school leaving. 
Schools in underprivileged areas reported 73 per 
cent of the drop-outs were frequently absent or truant 
prior to leaving school. 
2. Few of the drop-outs participated in extra-
curricular activities. 
3. The number reporting employment as a reason for 
school leaving was so small that it is considered 
negligible. 
4. The majority of the drop-outs were not aware of 
the real causes of their dissatisfaction. 
5. Fewer than half of the drop-outs int·erviewed had 
promises of jobs prior to leaving school.l3 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the 
major single reason for Leaving was 11 advers.e school 
experiences ... Low reading ability to·th~ degree of not 
being able to master the required work was also listed. 
13The Early Employment Experience of Youth in Seven 
Communities. 
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Marriage was also a major reason given by this report.l4 
In August, 1962, the Journal of Educational Research 
published a study on drop-outs. Here are a few of the 
results. 
1. The I.Q. scores of the students in the investi~ 
gation h ad a marked relationship to success in school. 
2. If the socio-economic background of the student 
in the study lacked ''educational tradition" this factor 
would limit, to some extent, the motivation to succeed 
in s c hool. 
3. By their answers on the questionnaire, many of 
the boys and girls in the investigation revealed emotional 
difficulties that might be factors affecting their 
success in school. 
4. Interest was by far the most important factor in 
determining whe.ther the students liked or disliked a 
subject or a graqe;- the difficulty ofthe work, marks 
received, usefulness of the information, and personal 
aptitude seemed subordinate factors in the opinions of 
t hese students. The fun they had in school and the kind 
14Ibid. 
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of teachers they had were the two other factors mentioned 
most often by the students. 
5. Factors affecting lack of success in school today 
are very much the same as they were twenty years ago, in 
spite of economic prosperity, modifications in school 
curriculum, and increased school population. Further 
educational research is indicated with greater emphasis 
on why these are factors, rather than what the factors 
are.l5 
From a study by Charles Morrison on the -charac:::ter:... 
istics of pupil drop-outs come these facts.l6 
The potential drop-out is usually one who 
long before he has dropped out of school 
physically, has dropped out in sp~rit. 
He usually is not a juvenile delinquent, 
even though humiliation often makes him 
sullen or disobedient. In many cases .he 
is retarded in reading and therefore has 
difficulty in learning from books or using 
words to express ideas. Teachers have left 
him alone rather than hold the ent i re class 
back. The boy's apathy.toward education 
ends in truancy and low grades. By age 
sixteen he has dropped one to two years 
behind his classmates. 
15The Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 55, 
#10, August, 1962. 
16charles w. Morrison, A Study of the Characteristics 
of Pupil Drop-Out, 'July 14, 1961. 
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He is humiliated by the inability to keep 
up and is usually larger and older than 
the others in his class. Graduation for 
him seems beyond reach. He finds reasons 
to quit~--"school. 's no good," or "I don't 
like my teachers," or the real reason, "I'm 
too far behind." At this age, a job, no 
matter how unimportant, is a sudden badge 
of manhood.. The money it brings in will 
buy importance. 
In many cases there is little help at home. 
Many parents praise ,"good money.. and scorn 
·"book learning... Others do not care, and 
frequently are not able to help. Many homes 
are crippled by divorce, separation, sickness, 
and poverty. The cle.ar and unmistakable need 
is to catch drop-outs early before the damage 
is beyond repair.l7 
17Ibid. 
�III 
The questionnaires for the purpo•e of ol>taining 
desired info.r:mation from drop-out• were mailed to the 
85 drop-out.a for whoan there WU a mailing address., 
responaea. :rort.y-aix or 54.l per cent: ot the tot.al 
queat.ionnairea were returned anawered. 
On these particular queationnairea there waa no 
place to •how aex, rw.::e. age or occupation of father 
and mother. Thie puta aome limitation on the results 
'that might have been uaeful for eomparieon.. The queation.-
naire li•t• poaaible rea.aon• for leavift9' sahool,. 
'lAB!.8 1 
__________________ ._. ____________________________ _____ 
46 54 .. l per cent 
�urned, wrong add.re•• l 1.2 pe,g- cent 
Ho reaponae 38 
B.e!HDf for lf!ftMI l!hool 
Moat. of the reutpon4ertt• indicated more than one 
nuon for leaving auhool. 'lhia 11t.wty obtainea a total 
of 2�:J reaeone for leavin9.. T.bere were 211 reepona•• to 
the•• 20 nuona. Tale 2 •howa th• r•••ou1 tbe total 
46, the m•'ber of quaationaalr•• tabulated, J.a repre­
._t.ativtt of 100 per cent.. 
avx got. fllU"l:!ed" ,,,.. the llliCHlt frequent r:upon11e. 
Pitteen or l2 per cent of the respondent• il'ldicated thie 
u their reuon foa: <lroppiDfJ out • 
.. , dida't. like eehool• wa ••oncl vi.th 13 hap0n8H 
or 28 pe:s: cent .. 
�x wua • t. leunin9 anythin�t· wa• third wi'th 12 
reeponau or 26 per cent ot the total checked,. 
•t1chool waan • t helpinv me� and. •1 wanted to earn 
money· !or myttelfw wre fourth in popularity with 10 
reapona .. o:r 41 per cent of the tot.al � reached .. 
lttine people checked "I want.ad t.o be on ay oiwn" aa 
the reuon for dropping out.. r.rhia account• for 19 per 
cent. of the reapondent.a .. 
Bi9h� individual• lndicat.d •x left to 90 t.o work•. 
:lfjThue were "veal teachu• :t d.ldn • t like, " •• 1 didn • t 
like the tld.119• I had to •tudy, • and 41 wanted to t•t 
�ay from hoime.. aa their radons for l�evin.g.. :Bae!� of 
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these reaponaes accounts fu 17 per cent. of thoae polled .. 
ux didn't. like one t•acher," ;itl had a job waiting 
for me,'" *'fhe:r:e waa too much Bngli•he lHi ff.Meat cf 11ebo l 
waa a wut.e of ti.me 11" "? wantec:l to laam a trade,., "'I 
went into th• � torc .. ,ea and "I wanted to t.alte aome 
other kind of t.raiftbg" each recei"Nd 6 reapona•• or 
15 per oent. apiece. 
•t didn •t like the people ia school,• aJtd ''S'Verybod:y 
wae doing better than I WU" got; 5 indicationa each for 
a total of 10 per cent. 
•1 left to look for a job,," lift wu px-egnant," "I 
had to help at home,>t and •x wanted to at.art a t-.nily" 
each received 4 indications aa the reaat0n for leavi09. 
Thia ia a per cent .. 
t'hoae reuona receiving l r'1u1poneea each ••• "one 
ot nty parent• wa• aick, " 81 waa at.ck It" •school deean • t 
help ycMl get a job,'* "'Se'Vel'al of my friend• left achoole" 
�x waa juat waitinq to turn 16" w "I wa• 'too old f1;:;r the 
reet of t.he clue t waa in,• and till wanted to btay a car." 
T.heae account for 6 per cent each. 
Two people ind.ieated that lit:t looked for a while 
l 
2 
3 
' 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
JO 
Jl 
32 
33 
M 
31 
36 
37 
38 
39 
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'l'ABLB 2 
13 
6 
8 
8 
4 
' 
2 
15 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
3 
5 
8 
5 
1 
J 
6 
1 
0 
0 
10 
1 
0 
3 
12 
3 
��· 
6 
10 
3 
t 
8 
4 
J 
6 
6 
28 
11 
17 
17 
8 
15 
4 
32 
8 
8 
4 
6 
4 
6 
10 
17 
10 
2 
6 
15 
2 
0 
0 
21 
2 
0 
6 
26 
' 
15 
15 
21 
' 
19 
17 
8 
6 
15 
15 
'before I fOW'ld a jolDIJ• "On• of ray pu•t• left h-. ,• 
Natt •Oft• •f my parent• 41ect,• as th•ilr ..__ ror leaving 
aehool.. t'WD r••JIOU•• i• equivalent to 4 pd cent. .. 
One fant!ividual eh-'t.t •Bffheol vu too euy1" one 
aa given by t.he drop-outa ue .ln4i(!ate4,. 
1.. DO �.i like t.o work by yourself or with othe:f!' 
poop le? 
Of thoae who responded , 11 or 23 per cent indicated 
they preferred to woJ:>k by themaelw•.. Thirty-five or 
• 
I ' • '\ 
� 
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othu•. The•• auwer• may not be an acaul'at.e indication 
in that many other etucli.. ha.v-e pictWC'ed 41'op-out.a aa 
bein9 somewhat more withdrawn and anti-aoeial.18 
2. Az'e you hot tempered, average, or quiet? 
The reeponaes to th.ta q\ltlation were1 9 or 19 per c$lt 
indicated they were hot t.eaapered; 26 or 38 po- cent 
•elected the average reaponaer and 9 or 19 per cent 
indicated they were quiet. Afjlain one can take iaaue with 
thia reaponae. In no way aan the drop-out 9zoup be aon­
•idered an average group of atwtenta. aorae prob1- ha• 
pz-eaent.94 iteelf to theae atuchnt•, and t.hey have choaen 
to leave 11ehool. 
3. Do you get along with people well or not ao well? 
l'ort.y-five OI' 97 per aent indicated they 9ot along 
well with oth••· One or 3 per cent indicau.4 he did not 
get. along ao well. 'l'hia wu a direct. c:ont.radioUon t.o 
atat.-ent.• made lat.er in thia form and in the previou• 
drop-out qu .. ti.onnaire. Scae indicated the a:eaaen for 
leaving achool waa becauae ot aocne difficulty with a 
teacher. Some have alao inclicated, aa in queat.ion 28 of 
-22-
th• queationnaire that. they dtalike JMW• people � they 
like. One would be h•i� to ••Y that th1• •Nponae ia 
4. I• it hard for yota t.o 90 on with your work if no 
one tell• you you are doing a good job? 
t.hat it waa hard for th .. to 90 on wlt.h t.hei.s' won .  
'lbiny-five, or 77 per cent, indicated �at, it. waa not 
hard for theftl to conUnue won. It 1• geMrally accepted 
th.at people work better when •oae ....at of prai.. i• in 
evi4eace. Bxperiaeat.• wit.h control 9roupa point out that 
a group receivi119 pralH !or their work i• more inclined 
to produce be'tter work than a group that i• left completely 
alone, or one that i• 9iv4Nl oonatant advuae criticiem.19 
It i• probable that th1• quest.ion vu not anawe&"ed ol>ject­
ively but. ra�r u the r .. poa4ent felt it ahould be 
5. Do you have trouble tellin9 your friend• when 
they do aomnbing you don't like? 
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rather equal. Twenty-au or S6 per cent auwered yea and 
20 or 44 per cent anewered no. There wae not •D0\19h 
differeaoe to be significant, conaidering the eiae of the 
sample. 
6. b it hucl for you to admit that YoU ue wrong? 
1n r•ponae to tbl• quatieo 17 or 37' pes c•t 
iadietate4 yeas 27 or 61 per ceat indicate4 no. Thi• may 
be .,,U.te tne because Mveftl of the r .. poftdeata wmte 
._. aon of letter and sent. it in with the queationnai:r:ea. 
With very few exceptiou, they admitted t.hey ware wrong 
in dropping out of acbool. 
7. Do you feel unccatonal>le when you are alone with 
lmpwtal\t. people? 
Twenty-ei9ht or 63 PU' c•t iaclicated year 16 or 34 
pe• c•t indicated no. Thia response a.- true to form. 
Many of the drop-out.a ue I•• • low aoc:d .. o-eooaomic 
atatua. Thi• !act.ox- aipt tend to l>s'iq about f-lin9• 
of inadefluacy OI' lack of coaliclence and \herelty iaCl\IOe a 
pu:aon t.o i .. 1 un.caafonable uou.nd fi9'1J:•• that repx-eaent 
position or aathosity. A 1 .. 11.GcJ of rebelliea againat 
authority might aleo enter hue. JCnowint �t disci­
plinary action of ... sort may b9 taken would tend to 
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make a peraon feel uncomfortable. 
8. Do you feel discouraged when people do not. appre­
ciate you? 
Twenty-nine or 6.3 per cent auwered yea ,  and 17 or 
37 pea- cent AMWere4 no. It. i• a rue individGal who 
doellft•t. feel acaewhat. 41aaour.,.. if rut or hi• work ia not 
eppreciat.ed. The majority of ....,.,..  to thia queet.1on 
ahould be yea if it. were uke4 of any eamplincJ of a 
population. 
9. Do you day dr .. BNCh? 
'l'he reapondent.• were eqaally divided on thi• queation. 
Twenty-three or SO per cent. aai.d Y99 • and 23 oc 50 per 
cent aaid no. From thi• reaponae nft much can be aaid 
conceninv the at.toon clrop-out with reference to day 
... -:1 ... 
10. Are there t.t.mee when you juat:. fMl bad? 
'l'hu r .. ponae waa rather heavily wei9htecl in on. 
direction. 'l'hiny-nine or 84 per cent iat.U.c:at.84 t.hat there 
were t.ilaea when they juat. .felt bad. Only 7 or 16 per cent 
indicated Ch.at. i:hey never did. Th• foraer 1'0\lld prol:»ably 
be a chanct.uiat:.ic of a peraon wbo might tend to leave 
school, or any adoleecent. 
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11. Do you ... t..t.• f•l alone wh• JO'S ar• witil 
J*tpl•? 
Thirty or 66 par o.nt. indicated yea .  Sixteen OJ:' 34 
per cent. 1n4J.cat.ed no. otbw at·u,41.. hav• •hown that 
dxop-o\lt.•, aa a 9roup, tend •• a. more withd.rawn and 
occuionally ho•t.ile.20 hing '.behind in reacUng aW.lit.y 
and clua work ae�at. .. a pt&"aon fa-om hi• peer•. Bot 
having eDO\\flb f\lll48 to participate in all aoboOl �ivitie• 
al•o wid9ml Ut.e 9ap. tot.•t.ial drop-ou•• can llOIMtd.••• be 
identif.s..d if they are th• quiet, wit.bdrawn, aull•n or 
•1oae wolf- type of individual. 
12. Do you 941t in.to trouble when it J..a not your: 
fault.? 
The majority, thora9}1 • •lia OJM, ga" a negative 
r .. pona. to �i• que•tioa. Twenty or: 43 per cent reeponded 
t.o the yea ••lect.ion, aa4 26 or 57 par cent. re•ponded to 
the no choice. Aa a &'Ule, dz'op-ouU in tlle •t.t.oon area, 
aa indicated by a atudy by 111:. Joaaph a.ct.er in anotller 
ph••• of Operat.i• s� suing, wen claaa.t.fied by 
over 100 uachua out of �· 144 he contacted ae trouble-
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mak..-a. It ia .ntirely poaaible th•t clrop-outa realiae 
they don't qet into trouble unl••• they brift9 it onto 
themael,,..  It l• w be undentood that not. all drop­
outa are ti:oul:>leaakera. llany f .. l that the school i• not 
fulfilling t.heir Meda. llowewr, when wtil\9 • tfX'O\lp as 
a 9eneral claaaiflcnion, the majority au•t be re•peoted. 
13. Did you f"l blad -1»ut your grade• in achool? 
Twenty-nine or 63 per cent of the respondent.a indi­
cated that 1:hey felt bad � their 9radea. aev.ateen 
or 37 per cent. indicated that they 414 not l•l bad. One 
r•pondent. wrote in the margin that he waa an honor student. 
The mamber that clid fMl bad, however, could haft 1'y now 
•..a the value of a hi9h acbool diploma 1n aeour.ln9 a 
qood job. They may bave lMea expre••ing regret that they 
didn ' t do better when they had � chance. 
14. Do you think otb•• people are happier than you? 
'rhi• 9nup wu alaoet ewaly divld.S. 'IWenqt-one 
or 45 per c•t aai4 yea, and 25 or 55 pet: c4mt. said no. 
It cannot be aa14, on the bUi• of thia ., • .,_.., t.hat 
the drop-ouu are an unhappy 9..oup. 
15. Ar• yogr f .. linga easily hurt? 
M in t.he above question, the group i• 99ain al.moat 
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equal. 'l'ttenty-five or 55 �r cent •aid y .. , and 21 or 
45 per cent aaid no. By a al.t..a majority 1-t mi9ht be aaid 
the di:op-ov.ta tend to be •omewhat. more aeuit1ve than 
those Who don't leave achool. It oov.14 alao :be that not 
being able to accept crit.iciam OJ' to coutruct proper 
defenae mechaniatn11 against t.he opiniona of ct.here sai.9ht 
accoUJ\t for. this re•ponse. 
16. Do you _,rry a lot? 
Twenty-nine or 63 pU' cent expruaed a yea reeponse 
to t.hi• question.. seveat .. n or 37 per cent retuned a no 
to th1• reaponae., 'l'hia propoll"t.lon would in41cate that 
the drop-out• "10rry a 9ood deal and probahly that they 
ahould witil the problema 1*ought on in our complex aociety 
by not f iniahin9 a high echool degree .. 
17. Do you get upeet when people criticize you? 
Twenty-one or 45 pu cent: eaid Y9•., Twenty-five or 
55 per cent •a14 no .  Thia queetion 1• related to queettion 
15, •Are your fMlinga eui.ly hurt.?" The response t.o 
that queation wae a direct oppoeite to this one. One 
premi•• i• tbat if your feelinv• are hurt eaaily, one of 
the timee a peraon would be moat auceptable to hurt 
feeling• 'WOUld be during a period of criticism. 
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18. Do you: haw U'oUble get.ting t.o aleep? 
Twelve or 26 per cent aai4 yea. 'fhirty-fowr or 74 
per cent. aaid no. Sleep doe• not .._ w be a fact.or in 
t.he dnp-out probl•. One explanaUon mi9ht be that. the 
jobil thee• J*)Ple acquire demand hard work and long hours .. 
After a hud day•• wodc, vuy few people have t..rov.ble 
v•tttag t.o •leep. 
19. Do you have t.J.'OU»l• telling people what. to do? 
Binet.Mn or 41 per cent. ••id Y99 • TWenty-aeven or: 
59 per: cent aaid no. By the reapona• it can be aalNllMad 
that the .. drop-out• cam give order• if neceeaary. 'l'hi• 
• ._. contzactict.ory to the uau:al conception of d.l'op-outa. 
20. Do you have a chance t.o ahow what. J'Oll really can 
do? 
'lhOUflh the re.,onM to this waa about even, 25 or 
55 per cent indicat.ed yea , and 21 or 45 pei: cent indicated 
no. 'fbe majority et.at.ea thR they had a chance to ahow 
ldln they can do. Thia could. mean that jol:ll lldliob they 
now bold are aatia!aet.ory. 
21. Do people come t.o you for advice? 
'.l'wenty-nine or 63 pel' cat l'eapond.S with a yes .. 
seventeen, or 37 per cent , responded with a no . Apparently 
other .,.ople reapect, their opinion t.o aome degree. The 
very tact that they did dZ'Op out. could poaaibly Mk• than 
subject to queation• f rcm other student.a who an thinking 
about dzopping out.. 
22. Do you have to 4o What. ot.her people deed.de moat 
of the time? 
Bighteen o:r: 39 per cat aaid yea. �y-ei9ht or 
61 per cent •aid no. Thia a.-. to be alant.ed.. Very few 
of the drop-out.a own th.el.I' own bWlinea• or are in a poaition 
to tell other• wha't to 4o. Thi• could mean that they 
rebel to 'What. friend•, and parent• tell th•. They aay 
be unwilling to accept advic• or crit.iciam from othera. 
� woul4 ..- that thi• might be wiah.ful thinking. The 
validity of this reaponae i• in doubt. 
23. Do you have troW»l• aaying what you feel? 
'l'hoae who chose yea numbered 20 or 43 per cent. Those 
who choee no mmbered 26 or 57 per cent. Th• group waa 
about evenly divided on this question. 
24. Do you have the chance to go out aa much aa you 
like? 
Twenty-nine of t.he 63 per cent said yea while 17 or 
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37 per cent •aid no. lt would seem t.hat then wu plenty 
of opportunity for the drop-out• to have some form of 
recreation. The majority of the re•pondent• indicated 
th1• t.o be t.rue$ 
25. Do you fMl th•t your reapouib1lit.ies keep you 
tied down? 
The majority answer to th.la quest.ion would indicate 
t.hat the drop-out• ue tree an4 mobile. Only 10 or 21 
per cent. incU.cated ye• while 36 OZ' 79 per c•nt �icat.ed 
no. Apparently th•y are the muter• of their time or have 
no reaponaiPility. 
26. Have you often thought that you would hav• been 
bettu off ill SOilie other f am.ily? 
Thi• ia a a.arching �at.ion. TO turn your back on 
your faily may ne the reeult of � abuse. Thirteen 
or 28 peZ' cent a�d y... Tbisty-three or 72 per cent 
said no. Bven though t.hue WU'e pqtbleana of a magnitude 
to induce acli.ool leaving, the majorlt.y of the reepon4en:ta 
indicated they were sat.iaf i-4 to belonv to their respecUve 
family groupi1. 
27. Do you belong to aorae or9aniAtiona Are you an 
officer? 
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Of the 10 or 21 P4N' cent of thoae r•pondenU wbo 
W9h in an organiaat.ion, 2 or 4 per cent. were officers .. 
Tbirt�•ix u 79 per cent. wre not. in an.y orvani••tion. • 
._.roua ot.her atuti.. haw pointed out. the fan that. 
dl:op-out.a, for the moat. l*ft., wu. engaged :ln few extra-
0\lrri.oular act.ivit.iea oi: oa-vaniaat:i.ona. Thi• naponae 
would aid in vali4•'1A9 that. pzwd. ... 
28. Do you 41•lik• •re people t.hu you like? 
Bight or 17 14r cent of th• reapondent.a inclicat.ect 
Y9• for their a&\ll'W8Z'. Thirty-eight or 93 pu cent 
indicated no. 'lhi• would lead u to believe th• Mat.t.oon 
drop-out.a wn colerant. of their peen and othen. To 
cc:apue th!.• r•ponae wi'th qu.911tion 3 ia to find aimilar 
renlta. rraa the.ls r�i.oo, the drop-out.a ...-ar t.o 
have been MOially well-a4juat.•. Thia doeen•t: follow 
the usu•l iJla9• of the hi9h ecbool drop-out.. 
29. Do you take a nap � 3r0u cu? 
81.xtMD 0%' 34 per c.at replied yee .. lfhilty or:.66 
pex cent replied no. It would appeal' that aleep -waa not 
an .. cape mecb.&Diam to the group. aavin9 an.ewerecl 
1\419•tively 1t0 quenion 18, •oo you have t:.roul• 9et.t.1n9 
to al .. p," th1• would have been�· expeot.ed •••ponae. 
30. Wou.14 you rather not 90 to pu:t.i••? 
Again the reapons.. .._ to indicate tbat. the 
reapondel'lt.a ue quite 800ial. Ten n 21 per cent •aid 
they WOGl.4 rather not 90 to a party. 'lhirty-aix or 79 
per cent •tated they 'WOUld ratl�er go to parti••. 
31. Sho\lld PflOPl• =-• the law if it i• unfair? 
Si.le 01:' 15 per cent •aid Ytdl• l'Orty or 81 per oeat 
aa1d no. The ._.. of :tuatice *hi• group bu ._. to 
be wighted. one might. expect the ckop-wt t.o 1 .. 1 
t:hrMt4tlleli by t.he Mhool or hither authority and t:o auw.r 
in a ugative way to t.hi• ..-tion. 'Ibey a-. to have a 
41•Unat faith in law and juatice. 
32. l• it nt1C••U'Y t.e be friendly to new neighbors? 
tfhe tr.ad to aociability 1• appannt in thi• queatt.oa 
aleo. au:ty-eight or 83 per cent •aid yea it i• necessary 
while only 8 or 17 per cent aai4 no it i• not neceeauy .. 
'fhe author .ondUa again if ._. of t.he r:eaponaea &r• •• 
the drop-out.a felt they ahould be and not as they actually 
are. 
33. Doe• fh'4ing acmet.h1ft9 vive a peraon the right 
to keep it or sell it? 
_,,_ 
Thi• que•t.ion ls related. aomewhat t.o queat.ion 31. 
lt probea the moral character, t.he ..... of rivht. and 
"4"0ft9· The reaponau indicate that th• reapondenta have 
a definite aenae of what 1• ri¢t and what i• wong .. Six 
or 15 per cent Hid Y't•• it. 1• all rig'h't to keep it ox 
aell it. l'ony or 85 P9J:' cent. said no. 
34. Do you. tell people .,f \llhen they nMd it? 
'?Went.y-seven or 59 per c•t. ••id yes . Bin.teen or 
41 per cent •aid no . 'the u:tocit.y would t...S to be rather 
veri.l. Thi• could aleo be a sign of agr ... ion OJ." of 
Dtlin9 on the defenaive. The i:espons• t.o othu" queaUona 
rec;u:d.ing c--.ntcatincg wit.h other• have aleo 9howa that, 
u a group, ime reapondent.11 can verbaliae w.lt..� otllerc 
with.out. any apparen't probl•. 
35. Do you f•l that. if you are 'toe depiMM!all e people 
do not. appr-.ciate it? 
!'he nsult• were evenly divid.C oa thJA q.ueatioa. 
'l'Wat.y-three or so pt.I' c.-t aa.t.4 yea, and 23 or 50 per 
cant. aai4 no. 
36. Do you 9lve money to charitiea? 
'fWianty-ei.ght. or 60 pC8I' cent Mid ye•. Bi9hteeD or 
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40 per cent said no. The group i• atill conaistent on 
moral and social standards. They seem to hold no 111 
feelings toward aociety. 
37. Do you have to get mad aometimea in order to get 
what 1• cominq to you? 
Twenty-one or 45 per cent aaid yea while t.he small 
majority 25 or 55 par cent said no. 
38. Do you think the government runs things too much? 
Nineteen or 41 per cent said yes. Twenty-seven or 
59 per cent said no.. Though it is not indicated whether 
t he government is state, local, or national, the majority 
18 not concerned about the way things are being run .  
39. Have you been in a fight recently? 
only 4 or 8 per cent said yes. Porty-two or 92 per 
cent said no. Prom the aocial reaponaea the group has 
been giving, it would be ex.-cted that they should not 
be in situation• Where they might become en9acJed in a 
fight. Only in extreme case• 4oea one seek violence as 
a way to solve a problem. 
40. Are you doing the kind of work you like? 
The number of drop-outs who are employed in the 
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••toon area i• wmaual . 'J.Wnt.y-aix or ff per cut at.ated 
they liked the kind of work tl\ey WU'e <loing. Bi9hteen or 
42 ,P4IX' cent •tated that tlley did not. Only 2 or 4 per 
cent are \1Mmploye4, and bo'th are man:ied female•. Thia 
rupoue i• eontradict.ory to a popular belief tl1at most 
drop-outs have no je>b or a job that t.bey 4o not enjoy. 
41. Could you improve your workinv conditione? 
Although aatiafied w.lth the joba they hold, the 
majority of the respondent.a •tated that they could improve 
their working condition•. Thirty or 66 per cont stated 
they could,. Pourteen or 32 per cant aaid they could not, 
and two aa atatad above, .....-. not work1ft9. Thia wuld 
seem to indicate that. the majority are at.riving to better 
them.ael vea by improvlnc; their world.n9 conditions. 
42. Do you oft.el\ have neighbor• in to talk? 
Wor the f irat time aociability i• lacking in thi• 
reaponae. Until now when a social •ituation wu presented, 
the reaponaa was poa:lt.ive. 'l'he majority, though small, 
indicated a negative reaction t.o th.la qu99t.1on. Twenty­
two or 47 per: cent aa1d yea while 24 or SJ per cent aaid 
no. 
TABLB 3 
SCALB QUBSTlt.ml roa DROP OUTS 
Question Rwaber YM " 110 " 
1 11 23 35 77 
2 9 19 9 19 
3 45 97 1 l 
4 11 23 35 77 
5 26 56 20 44 
6 18 39 28 61 
7 29 63 17 37 
8 29 63 17 37 
g 23 50 23 50 
10 39 84 7 16 
11  30 66 16 34 
12 20 43 26 57 
13 29 63 17 37 
14 21 45 25 55 
15 25 SS 21 45 
16 29 63 17 37 
17 21 45 25 S5 
18 12 26 34 74 
19 19 41 27 59 
20 25 SS 21 45 
21 29 63 17 37 
22 18 39 28 61 
23 20 43 26 57 
24 29 63 17 37 
25 10 21 36 79 
26 13 28 33 72 
27 10 21 36 79 
28 8 17 38 83 
29 16 34 30 66 
30 10 21 36 19 
31 6 1 5  40 85 
32 38 83 8 17 
33 6 15 40 85 
34 27 59 19 41 
3 5  23 50 23 50 
36 28 60 18 40 
37 21 45 25 5 5  
39 19 41 27 59 
39 4 a 42 92 
40 26 56 18 44 
41 3-0 66 14 3' 
42 22 47 24 53 
43 19 41 27 59 
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43. would you rather have some other kind of job? 
With relation to qu•tion 40 and 41, thu �•tion 
f\arthu val14atea the reaponae that the dt:op-out group 
i• aati•li-4 with their occupations. ainetee or: 41 per 
cent Aid yea to the qu.eation while 25 0# 55 pU' celt. 
aa14 no. lfWct u befOre -t.ioned are unemploye4. 
lbt 112l!.\a 
'lhe purpoe.e of t.hia at.udy wu to detumi.ne certain 
characterietio• of drop-outs in the Mattoon, :tllinoia, 
c:ClmlllJn.ity an4 u compare the re•ulta with drop-out ruulta 
from ot.hel' ueu. 
Th• aaaple wu takea 11'9&\ et\denu u far :back •• 
1958. 
The eouroe• of data w 1- aonatde:r:ed wen &:elated 
reaeuch, a dropwout que•tiennaise, Md a scale quetJtion 
fen. 
Certain deliaitatioaa haw Ma "t.lined in Chapter 
1. Chapter JI Pointed up characteriet.ioa of d.l'op-o•t• in 
ftber areu. 'fh1• data i• uead u a baa.i.• foi: corapuieon 
in the coaaluai.on. Chapter Ill ia a taaulatian and explana­
tion of the clat.a used ia the atudyt tb.4a drop�t quMtion­
na.Ue aad tale aoale queat.ion fw:m .. 
l'i.fty-fou per o•t oi the qwaatio� wee 
� and nt.\Ul'Mld. l'Ony-•ix per cent "'9re not 
ret.\ll'Md. 
_,,_ 
The l•Z"9•t tactor affecting the drop out of et.udent.• 
at Mattoon was •t got muried". Thia would compare with 
one of the thrM major reuona given in any area: 
l.. adverse achool experience 
2. aaniaqe 
3. employm«lt 
Th• fou.r next moat ilaponant. ,,... ... were •x didn't 
like achool," •1 waen•t lewning anything,• •scnool 
wun•t h•lping me," and •1 wanted to Mm money fer 
myee11•.. The•• reasons de not •ntion naaou prevalent. 
in other areas auoh aa, failure of cour ... , truancy, bad 
11..-e aituaition and aba•t .. 1a. 
The peraonalit.y charaeteriatic:a ue the aurpriaing 
thing• in thia atu4y. The main area• concexned. were how 
drop-outa relate to othere, how they relate to th-...lvea, 
an4 how they relate to their occupations. 
In all areu, for the moat put, the r•aponsea were 
thoae of •an average rec1 blooded Aaaeri.can youth". 
lt ha• been proved and accQted in numoroua oth• 
studies that thi• ordinuily ia not ao. lf one look• 1n 
Chapter U at the related reeearch, it i• clearly sbown in 
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aany other atmliea, inoludiag .m .. cit:ed in Chapi:er liu 
t:hat. t:he cb:ep-oat ha• aharacteriat1ea �at. are anything 
but. "•••rave and red l:llOOlllld•. Granted, there are a few 
at\ldenta who are actually 'bored with aohool bacauae lt 
do .. � ... t their Meclll , but the averat• c!rop-O'tlt :I.• 
ncK th1• itype of in41Yi4ual. 
t'he r .. ult• of the "Scale Que•ticm for Drop-Outs• 
form were that the majority of the drop-out• were aocially 
well-adjusted, aee11in9ly aati•fied with th8118elvee aa a 
person, and happy with their occupation.. In the delimi­
tationa it i• at.ated that. it. wu uaumed the answers 
would be honest and valid.. Since we have no proof that 
the oppoaite might be true, it is still aaamned that the 
queationa were answered in an honest and sincere manner. 
This bein9 the caae, the situation in the Mattoon area 
ia an unuaual one indeed., When one look• at the related 
research in Chapter II and compares the results, it can 
be clearly observed that there are vast differences in 
the concept of drop-outs, u there indicated, and the 
ima<'J• projected by this study� Thi• might atem from the 
fact that the reaponaea we received were from well-
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adju•tad student• who t•lt th• ecbool h-4 no� to 
cf fer them and �boa• who 414 no't r:eply are �· one• who 
have the pro'bl8ld.. l'h••• ... ult.• UlJht also ..- that. 
the •Scale Question• fon did not. 4o the job for vbicb 
it was ccmat.nc<tetl and thM. a follow up letter aad/ox a 
revised. form o� •eme •Ol!"t ahoal.4 be .... t,o qa .. t.ion the 
ctrop-out• aqa!n. 
£oncly&on.e 
After having compared the data gathere4 from Mattoon 
with the related research in Chapter II, the followinq 
conclusions appear to be rea8onable� 
1" 'l'he drop-out queationnaix-e wa• answered with a 
reasonable degree of accuracy and t.he reuoa» for school 
leaving were similar to those in other areaae 'l'b.oae 
reasons in order were: 
a., marriaqe 
bo lack of interest in school 
c. opportunity of employment 
Theae compare positively to t.h08e reasons given 'by drop­
outs trOll\ other school district• aa fOUnd in the related 
reaearch. 
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2� The •acale questions for drop-out•" form gave 
the aurpriaing result that the drop-out• who reaponded 
to it were well- adjusted individuala. The anawere 
received from the drop-outs indicated that they thought 
they had no peraonality problemag in regard to how they 
related to themaelvea, to others$ and to their occupation . 
lo Thia might be becauae the reapondenta who did 
return the 0acale questions for drop-outa• form are well­
adju•ted and thoae Who failed to respond are those etudenta 
with the problems .. 
Dear Friend: 
As a former student at Mattoon High School, we are asking for your 
help. 
Since no school system is perfect, it seems reasonable to look at 
ours once in a while and try to make it better. There are a number of ways 
we can look at our school and one of them is to contact people like your-
self. 
We are asking teachers, employers, and former students for their 
opinions of the high school and its program. We are especially interested 
in your opinion because you did not graduate. You had your own reasons for 
leaving school. We would like to know about them and about your feelings 
in respect to Mattoon High School, its program, and its people. 
In order to add to the information we have, will you please fill out 
both forms included with this letter? The Questionnaire will give us an 
idea of why you left school. Just answer the questions that seem to fit 
your reasons for leaving school. Read over all the statements first and 
then check those which apply to you. The scale questions are supposed to 
get at your feelings about the school, about yourself, and about others. 
When you have checked answers on both forms, put them in the en­
closed envelope and send it to us. 
Enclosures 
Yours sincerely, 
William J. Crane 
Survey Director 
DROP-OUT QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please check the statement which most closely seem to be your reasons 
for leaving school • 
. 1. I didn1t like school. -----
2. I didn1t like one teacher. 
3. There were several teachers I didn1t like. 
4. I left to go to work. 
5. I left to look for a job. 
6. I had a job waiting for me. 
7. I looked for a while before I found a job. -----
_____ 8. I got married. 
_____ 9. I was pregnant. 
----�10. I had to help at home. 
_____ 11. One of my parents left home. 
12. One of my parents was sick. -----
13. One of my parents died. -----
14. I was sick. ----� 
15. I didn1t like the people in the school. -----
16. I didntt like th� things I had to study. -----
-----17. Everybody was doing better than I was. 
18. School was too easy. -----
_____ 19. School doesn't help you on a job. 
20. There was too much English. -----
21. There was too much math. -----
_____ 22. My parents didn't want me to go to school. 
_____ 23. There was too much history. 
_____ 24. School wasn't helping me any. 
_____ 25. We were moving away. 
26. There was too much science. 
---
---
27. Several of my friends left school. 
___ 
28. I wasn't l@arning anything. 
___ 
29. I was just waiting to turn 16. 
30. Most of school was a waste of time. 
---
31. I wanted to learn a trade. 
---
32. I wanted to earn money for myself. 
---
33. I was too old for the rest of the class I was in. 
---
___ 
3�. I wanted to be on my own. 
3�. I wanted to get away from home. 
---
36. I wanted to start a family. 
---
---
37. I wanted to buy a car. 
38. I went into the Armed Forces. 
---
39. I wanted to take some other kind of training. 
---
SCALE QUESTIONS FOR DROP-OUTS 
1. Do you like to work by yourself or with other people? 
2. Are you hot-tempered, average, or quiet? 
3. Do you get along with people well not so well? 
4. Is it hard for you to go on with your work if no one tells you you are 
doing a good job? Yes No 
5. Do you have trouble telling your friends when they do something you don't 
like? Yes No 
6. Is it hard for you to admit that you are wrong? Yes No 
7. Do you feel uncomfortable when you are alone with important people? 
Yes No 
8. Do you feel discouraged when people do not appreciate you? 
9. Do you day-dream very much? Yes No 
10. Are there times when you just feel bad? Yes No 
11. Do you sometimes feel alone when you are with people? 
12. Do you get into trouble when it is not your fault? 
13. Did you feel bad about your grades in school? 
14. Do you think other people are happier than you 
15. Are your feelings easily hurt? Yes No 
16. Do you worry a lot? Yes No 
17. Do you get upset when people criticize you? 
18. Do you have trouble getting to sleep? Yes 
19. Do you have trouble telling people what to do? 
Yes 
are? 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
20. Do you have a chance to show what you really can do? 
21. Do people come to you for advice? Yes No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
22. Do you have to do what other people decide most of the time? 
23. Do you have trouble saying what you fe�l? Yes No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
24. Do you have the chance to go out as much as you would like? Yes No 
25. Do you feel that your responsibilities keep you tied down? Yes No 
26. Have you often thought that you would have been better off in some other 
family? Yes No 
27. Do you belong to some organization? Yes No Officer? Yes No 
28. Do you dislike more people than you like? Yes No 
29. Do you take a nap whenever you can? Yes No 
30. Would you rather not go to parties? Yes No 
31. Should people break the law if it is unfair? Yes No 
32. Is it necessary to be friendly to new neighbors? Yes No 
33. Does finding something give a person the right to keep it or sell it? 
� 34. Do you tell people11when they need it? 
Yes No 
Yes No 
35. Do you feel that if you are too dependable people do not appreciate 
it? Yes No 
36. Do you give money to charities? Yes No 
37. Do you have to g et mad sometimes in order to get what is coming 
Yes 
38. Do you think the government runs things too much? Yes 
39. Have you been in a fight recently? Yes No 
40. Are you doing the kind of work you like to do? Yes No 
41. Could you improve your working conditions? Yes No 
42. Do you often have neighbors in to talk? Yes No 
43. Would you rather have some other kind of job? Yes No 
No 
No 
to you? 
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